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STATE OF NEW MEXICO

IN THE NEW MEXICO SUPREME COURT

NEW ENERGY ECONOMY )
~d )
AMIGOS BRAVOS, CABALLO CONCERNED )
CITIZENS GROUP, )

Petitioners (Consolidated) )
V~ )

)
THE HONORABLE SUSANA MARTINEZ, )
Governor of the State of New Mexico, )
F. DAVID MARTIN, Secretary of the New )
Mexico Environment Department, and SANDRA )
JARAMILLO, New Mexico State Records )
Administrator, )

Respondents. )

No. 32,806

No. 32,811

RESPONSE OF PETITIONERS OPPOSING MOTIONS TO INTERVENE
I

I. INTRODUCTION

The firm of Gallagher & Kennedy late yesterday evening filed a Motion to

Intervene in the above captioned matters (as consolidated). Would-be intervenors

rely upon this Court's acceptance of an argument that New Mexico Rul~%ofCivil

Procedure 1-024 applies to their motion. Given the amount of time the would-be

intervenors had notice of this matter and failed to act, the motion to intervene is so

untimely as to require denial. In support of this position, Petitioners set forth facts

and law supporting denial of the motion for: (A) lack of timeliness, (B) adequate

representation of the movant's interest by the existing parties, and (C) prejudice
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due to burdening Petitioners and this Court with last-minute briefs that will likely

be cumulative.

II. STATEMENT OF FACTS.

A. .Facts Demonstrating Lack of Timeliness of Motions To Intervene.

1. Petitioners herein re-allege and incorporate by reference the facts set

forth in the Verified Emergency Petitions For Mandamus that are before this Court

in cases No. 32,806 and 32,811 (filed, respectively, on January 11 and 13, 2011).

2. The law finn of Gallagher & Kennedy, which includes movants Dalva

Moellenberg and T.l. Trujillo, helped to write the Executive Order before this

Court and were on notice within less than twenty-four hours of Petitioner's filing in

Case. No. 32,806, as is evidenced by email communications. See attached, Exhibit

10,1 Walter Bradley to Brian Moore (January 12,2011 at 1:31PM), stating:

Our attorneys (for the Dairy Group) Dal Moellenberg and TJ Trujillo
of Gallagher & Kennedy drafted some language for the ex. order. We
all assumed the environmentalist groups would sue and obviously
they have. In speaking with TJ and Dal we want to offer any help
you may ask for as we are very supportive of this action and are
willing to help defend it. Please feel free to have your legal counsel
call TJ or Dal at their convenience. [T]he number in Santa Fe is 982
9523 or you can call me at 505-238-3007 and I will immediately
deliver a message.
Thank you. Walter

1 The email from the Governor's Office attached hereto as Exhibits 1 through 10, was obtained
pursuant to an Inspection of Public Records Request on Wednesday January 5, 2011 a
3:38PM. See attached Exhibits 5 through 7 and 9 (Governor's office receiving and responding
to the request).
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P.s. Brian, I will be at the opening day session and if her schedule in
the afternoon would allow I would like to make a courtesy calion
Governor Martinez--5 min. Thanks, Walter

Id.

3. Counsel for New Energy Economy also made a courtesy filing

via email of the Petition in No. 32,806, which filing included notice to

Gallagher & Kennedy's client Karin Foster, representative of the

Independent Petroleum Association of New Mexico (IPANM). See attached

Exhibit 11, copy of heading of email from Bruce Frederick, New Mexico

Environmental Law Center, to numerous persons, including Ms. Foster

(emphasis added therein), and compare with Motion To Intervene By The

Association of Commerce and Industry and the Independent Petroleum

Association of New Mexico To Verified Petition For Writ of Mandamus at 4

(January 24, 2011--received via email at 5:03 PM).

4. On Thursday, January 13, 2011 at 4:52 PM, Counsel for

Amigos Bravos and Caballo Concerned Citizens Group, in Verified

Emergency Petition for Mandamus, No. 32,811, sent a courtesy email copy

of the Petition filed with this Court to numerous persons, including

Gallagher & Kennedy attorneys Dalva Moellenberg and T.J. Trujillo. See

attached Exhibit 12, email header (January 13,2011) (emphasis added

therein).
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5. The firm of Gallagher & Kennedy was on notice on behalf of

its clients of the filing of the Emergency Petitions in these cases on the

same day each was filed and, respectively, eleven (11) and thirteen (13)

days in advance of its filing of the motions to intervene.

6. The attorneys at Gallagher & Kennedy could have filed

motions in the pending Petition cases long before January 24, 2011. See

attached Exhibit 13, email message sending electronic copies of the motions

Gallagher & Kennedy filed in these cases.

B. Facts Demonstrate That Movants' Interests Already Represented.

7. On January 24, 2011, at 6:09 PM, Petitioners received copies of the

Respondents' briefs. See attached Exhibit 14, email from Emil J. Kiehne, Modrall,

Sperling, Roehl Harris & Sisk, P.A., acknowledging transmission of an electronic

copy of the complete brief. The filed brief was also the work of attorneys at the

law firms of Kennedy & Han, ~C., and Peifer, Hanson & Mullins, P.A. These

attorneys want to vindicate the Governor's application of the Executive Order at

issue in this proceeding--one that the would-be intervenors helped to write and

also want to see vindicated. See attached Exhibit 10.

8. A review of the attached email messages reveals that the Dairy

Industry's interests are well represented in the Office of the Governor, which office
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apparently allowed the industry's lobbying firm and attorneys to assist in writing

the Executive Order at issue in these cases. See generally attached Exhibits 1

through 4, 8 and 10.

9. The motions to intervene provided no evidence to meet their burden of

demonstrating that intervention is necessary to protect interests not already well

represented by counsel for the Governor in this matter. In fact, the email messages

cited above indicate that the industry lobbyists helped to write the Executive Order

to advance the interests of Gallagher & Kennedy's clients, which interests appear

identical to the Governor in these cases.

III. INTEVENTION MUST BE DENIED ON THE LAW AND FACTS.

The terms of the intervention rule are, in pertinent part:

1-024. Intervention.
A. Intervention of right. Upon timely application anyone shall be
permitted to intervene in an action:
(1) when a statute confers an unconditional right to intervene; or
(2) when the applicant claims an interest relating to the property or
transaction which is the subject of the action and the applicant is so
situated that the disposition of the action may as a practical matter
impair or impede the applicant's ability to protect that interest, unless
the applicant's interest is adequately represented by existing parties.

B. Permissive intervention. Upon timely application anyone may
be permitted to intervene in an action:
(1) when a statute confers a conditional right to intervene; or
(2) when an applicant's claim or defense and the main action have a
question of law or fact in common. When a party to an action relies
for ground of claim or defense upon any statute or executive order
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adlnillistered by a federal ()r state g()Vemnlelltal ()fficer ()r agellcy {)r
llPOll any reglilati()n .. order.. reqllirell1ellt {)r agreelnellt isslled ()r nlade
pllrsllant to the statute or execlltive ()rder.. the ()fficer ()r agency IIp()n
tilnely application may be perll1itted to intervene ill the action.

In exercising its discretion pllrsllallt to this paragraph the COlirt shall
consider whether the intervention willllndlily delay or prejudice the
adjlldication of the rights of the original parties.

Id. In this case, the motions for intervention are llntimely, unnecessary to

protect the movants' interests, and will prejudice the interests of the

Petitioners and the Court. This prejudice will resliit if additional last minute

briefs are permitted. Both this COlirt and the Petitioners would then need to

review, in addition to the briefs already filed, what will most certainly be

cumulative argument from parties whose interests are well represented--if

not utterly identical--to those of the named Respondents in these cases.

A. Intervention Must Be Denied As Untimely.

"Timeliness is a threshold requirement for intervention" that "depends upon

the circumstance of each case." Apodaca v. Town of TOlne Lalld Grant, 86 N.M.

132,133,520 P.2d 553 (1974). The intervenor has the burden of demonstrating the

timeliness of its motion to intervene. Nevilles v. Eqllal ElnploYllzent Opportlillity

COllZl1Zissioll, 511 F. 2d 303, 305 (8th Cir. 1975). Significantly, in this case, as this

COlirt noted elsewhere, a "crllcial factor ... is whether the intervenor knew of its

interest and cOllld have sOllght to intervene earlier in the proceedings." III re
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Nonvest Bank ofN.M., 134 N.M. 516, 522 80 P. 3d. 98 (Ct. App. 2003) (citing

Wright and Miller et al., § 1916, at 428, 430; Thriftway Mktg. Corp. v. State, III

N.M. 763, 765, 810 P.2d 349, 351 (Ct. App. 1990) ("[a] key consideration in

determining timeliness is whether the effort to intervene occurred shortly after the

would-be intervenor discovered such action was necessary to protect its interests")

(citations omitted». Moreover the movant must present evidence "on how quickly

the [party moving to intervene] acted once it learned that its interests were not

protected by existing parties." Burge v. Mid-continent Cas. Co., 1997 NMSC 9,

PI8, 123 N.M. 1, 933 P.2d 210.

The facts herein demonstrate that Gallagher & Kennedy had between eleven

(11) and thirteen (13) days to submit a motion to intervene prior to doing so on

January 24, 2011. No reason or evidence was provided in the intervenors' motions

to justify this untimeliness. The movants have not met their burden of justifying

this delay, see Nevilles supra at 305, hence the motions should be denied.

B. Intervention Must Be Denied As Movants' Interests Are
Already Represented and There Is No Evidence Otherwise.

The motions of Gallagher & Kennedy to intervene in both cases fail to

provide evidence of any kind that the interests of their clients will not be protected

by the Respondents' position in this case. When that absence is viewed in light of

the evidence provided herein showing Gallagher & Kennedy's lobbying activities,
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ready access to the Office of the Governor, the firm's assistance drafting the

Executive Order in these cases, and the firm's offer to defend the Governor, there is

no basis for concluding that Gallagher & Kennedy's clients' interests in these cases

will not be adequately protected by the attorneys of three major laws firms

currently providing representation to the Governor and Secretary Martin--and

working to vindicate interests identical to those of Gallagher & Kennedy's clients

through dismissals of the Petitions.

C. Intervention Will Prejudice The Court and Petitioners.

Intervention in this matter has been shown to be untimely and unnecessary to

protect the interests of Gallagher & Kennedy's clients and, thus, it would not be

proper "as of right" or even "permissively" under Rule 24. Moreover, as the

intervention motions came at the proverbial·eleventh hour and propose briefing on

the evening before the Court takes oral arguments in the·cases, both the Court and

the Petitioners will be prejudiced by allowing the intervention. The prejudice will

arise from the burden of an additional (and almost certainly cumulative) briefs

from parties already represented by Respondents' positions in these cases. Finally,

those interests are essentially identical to those of the Governor and her Secretary,

as they are seeking to vindicate the application of the Executive Order at issue in

these cases--an Order the would be intervenors' counsel helped to write and the
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application of which they also want to have vindicated by a denial of the Petitions

in this case. There is, thus, no Rule 1-024 basis for granting interventions.

IV. CONCLUSION.

Wherefore, upon consideration of the above law and facts, Petitioners in

Cases No. 32,806 and No. 32,811 (Consolidated), request this Honorable Court to

deny the motions to intervene.

Respectfully submitted:

/Jonathan M. Block, Bruce Frederick,
Eric Jantz, Douglas Meiklejohn,
New Mexico Environmental Law Center
1405 Luisa Street, Ste. 5
Santa Fe, NM 87505
(505) 989-9022
jblock@nmelc.org
bfrederick@nmelc.org

On behalf of clients:

NEW ENERGY ECONOMY
(Petitioner, No. 32,806)

AMIGOS BRAVOS and
CABALLO CONCERNED CITIZENS GROUP
(Petitioners, No. 32,811)
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that I caused a copy of the foregoing paper to be hand-delivered and emailed to
the following persons pursuant to NMRA 12-307 on the 25th day of January, 2011:

)~ """"'
/-1onathan M. Block

Honorable Susana Martinez F. David Martin
Governor of the State of New Mexico Secretary, NMED
and and
Jessica Hernandez, General Counsel Tannis Fox, General Counsel
Office of the Governor 1190 St. Francis Drive
490 Old Santa Fe Trail Santa Fe, NM 87502-5469
Room 400 tannis.fox @state.nm.us
Santa Fe, NM 87501
jessica.hernandez@state.nm.us Respondent

Respondent
Honorable Gary King Sandra Jaramillo
New Mexico Attorney General, and State Records Administrator, and
Stephen Vigil, Assistant AG (WQCC John Martinez, Director, ALD
Counsel) and State Records and Archives Center
Scott Fuqua, Assistant AG (Counsel for 1205 Camino Carlos Rey
Sandra Jaramillo) Santa Fe, NM 87507
Paul Bardacke Building sandra.jaramillo@state.nm.us
408 Galisteo Street john.martinez4@state.nm.us
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505
svigil @nmag.gov Respondent
sfuqua@nmag.gov

Attorney General

Dalva Moellenberg, T.J. Trujillo
and Germaine Chappelle
Gallagher & Kennedy, P.A.
1233 Paseo de Peralta
Santa Fe, NM 8750
5()5-982-9523

DLl\tl @gkllet.colll
AJT @ gktlet.coln
genllaine.chappelle@ gknet.conl

ftr!()Vl111fS .for Illfen't'l1fi()/ls
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Hernandez, Jessica. GOY

From: Moore, Brian, GOV

Sent: Monday, January 03, 2011 4:35 PM

To: Hernandez, Jesaica, GOV

Subject: FW: Executive Order

What do you think?

From: Trujillo, Anthony J. [mailto:AlTOgknet.com)
sent: M~, January 03, 2011 3:59 PM
To: Moore , BrIan K
Subject: Executive Order

Brtan:

My client. Walter Bradley, asked that I send you an 8-mail regarding the status of the dairy rules and how
such rules relate to the new Executive Order. In short. the dairy rules were voted on by the Water Quality
Control Commission (WQCC) mid-December of 2010, and the rules are set to be published by the state
records center mid-January of 2011.

Pursuant to the State Rules Act, Section 14-4-5 NMSA 1978 states: "No rule shall be valid·or enforceable
until it is filed with the records center and published in the New Mexico register as provided by the State
Rules Act. Unless a later date is otherwise provided by law, the effective date of a rule shall be the date
of publication in the New Mexico register.·

Applying Section 14-4-5 NMSA 1978 to the dairy rules. the rules will not be effective, valid, or enforceable
until mid-January when such rules are published In the New Mexico register. Therefore. the dairy rules
are pending, and they clearly fall under the new Executive Order.

In tum. I called John Martinez, Administrative Law Division Director. to determine how this state agency
would deal with the dairy rules in light oftha new executive Order. Mr. Martinez informed me that the
Administrative Law Division would proceed with publication of the dairy rules unless they received
notification from the wacc that the dairy rules needed to be pulled pursuant to the Executive Order.
Moreover, the last day to stop publication of the dairy rules is tomorrow due to the fact that the rules have
to get type-setted for publication In the New Mexico register. Finally, Mr. Martinez told me that he was
planning on calling Keith Gardner to discuss this situation and several other rules that are pending.

In response. I called Mr. Bradley to inform him of the situation. My interpretation of the Executive Order is
that it would apply to the actions of the Administrative Law Division; therefore. they would have the
authority to stop the publication of the dairy rules independent of any action by the WQCC. The rules are
not final until they are pUblished in the New Mexico register. I told Mr. Bradley that it might be useful to
discuss the situation with Mr. Martinez to determine an appropriate method of proceeding forward.
The telephone number for Mr. Martinez is 476-7941. •

Please let me know if you have any further question or need additional information.

Thanks,
T.J.

EXHIBIT

I ,__
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n. mcsap Mel .yor die IItIICbcd doaamcatI contain inrormation (rum
... Iaw IImI orGalIalbcr a KCIUICdy. P.A. lhII may be ,,"Uftrtdcnlial andItw
privilepd.lryou IN noclhc inIcndcd n.-cipicnl. you may DOl rad. copy.

~ ~~.~~in~~.~vi~~~~~~~

illldYertal receipt. Iryou have received Ibis tnnsmissiua in "".. pIcaIcnod" the sender by reply e-mail and Ihcn delete this mcssalC. Thank )*OU.
Anthony (T.l.) J. Trujillo

Gallagher & Kennedy, P.A.
1233 Past!o de Peralta
Santa Fe, NM 87501

Phone: 505-982-9523
Cell: 505-231-0504
Fax: 505-983-8160
E-mail: ait@gknet.com
Web site: www.gknet.com

Attorne Profile

1/21/2011



Moore, BrIan, GOY

'ram: dprIn1-...o.cam
leal: Monday. J-..ry 03. 2011 5:08 PM
To: MoanI •8IWI K

Sub)IcC FW: ExecuIIve Order
_:FW: ExecutIve Order

1banb Brian.•..11 Happy New year.•.hope all is well with you...let me know ifyou need
anytbina fiom us OD this•.•

Sharon Lombardi
Dairy Producers ofNM
575-626-1413...cen

Please note: forwarded message attached

From: "Trujillo, Anthony J." <AJT@gknet.com>
To: Brian Moore <brian@ranchmkt.com>
Cc: <wbradley@dfamilk.com>, <dpnml@juno.com>, <dpnm3@juno.com>
Subject: FW: Executive Order
Date: Mon, 31an 2011 16:39:45 -0700

Globe Lif. Insurance
$1* Buys $50.000 Life Insurance. Adults or Children. No Medical Exam.
CoyerageEor1 Dollar.com

1/21/2011
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Moore, Brian, GOV

From: Hernandez, Jessica, GOV

Sent: Monday, January 03, 2011 8:51 PM

To: Moore. Brian. GOV

Subject: RE: Executive Order

If publication is necessary to make the rule final, then the executive order applies to these rules and they
should be suspended (I.e. not published).

From: Moore, BrIan, GOY
sent: Monday, January 03, 2011 4:35 PM
To: Hernandez, Jessica, GOV
Subject: FW: executive Order

What do you think?

From: Trujillo, Anthony J. [mailto:AJT@gknet.com]
sent: Monday, January 03, 2011 3:59 PM
To: Moore , Brian K
Subject: Executive Order

Brian:

My client. Walter Bradley, asked that I send you an e-mail regarding the status of the dairy rules and how
such rules relate to the n'ew Executive Order. In short. the dairy rules were voted on by the Water Quality
Control Commission (WQCC) mid-December of 2010, and the rules are set to be pUblished by the state
records center mid-January of 2011.

Pursuant to the State Rules Act, Section 14-4-5 NMSA 1978 slates: "No rule shall be valid or enforceable
until it is filed with the records center and published in the New Mexico register as provided by the State
Rules Act. Unless a later date is oth~rwlse provided by law, the effective date of a rule shall be the date
of publication in the New Mexico register."

Applying Section 14-4-5 NMSA 1978 to the dairy rules, the rules will not be effective, valid, or enforceable
until mid-January when such rules are published in the New Mexico register. Therefore, the dairy rules
are pending, and they clearty fall under the new Executive Order.

In turn, I called John Martinez, Administrative Law Division Director, to determine how this state agency
would deal with the dairy rules in light of the new Executive Order. Mr. Martinez informed me that the
Administrative Law Division would proceed with publication of the dairy rules unless they received
notification from the wacc that the dairy rules needed to be pulled pursuant to the executive Order.
Moreover, the last day to stop publication of the dairy rules is tomorrow due to the fact that the rules have
to get type-setted for publication in the New Mexico register. Finally, Mr. Martinez told me that he was
planning on calling Keith Gardner to discuss this situation and several other rules that are pending.

In response, I called Mr. Bradley to inform him of the situation. My interpretation of the Executive Order is
that it would apply to the actions of the Administrative Law Division; therefore, they would have the
authority to stop the publication of the dairy rules independent of any action by the WQCC. The rules are
not flnal until they are pUblished in the New Mexico register. I told Mr. Bradley that it might be useful to
discuss the situation with Mr. Martinez to determine an appropriate method of proceeding forward.
The telephone number for Mr. Martinez is 476-7941.

Please let me know if you have any further question or need additional information.

1/21/2011
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Th8nka,
T.J.

Anthony (T.l.) l. Trujillo

Gallagher & Kennedy, P.A.
1233 Paseo de Peralta
Santa Fe, NM 87501

Phone: 505-982-9523
Cell: 505-231-0504
Fax: 505-983-8160
E-mail: alt@gknet.cQm
Web site: www.gknet.com

Attornev Profile

This messap and any or the attached documents contaiD information fiom the law f1rm orGallaaber cl Kennedy, P.A. that may
be confidential and/or privilqcd.lfyou are not the intended recipient, you may not read. copy, distribute, or use this information.
and no privilep has been waived by your inadvertent receipllfyou have received this transmission in error, please notifY the
sender by reply e-mail and then delete this mcssap. Thank you.

1/21/2011
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Hernandez, Jessica, GOY

From: Moore, Brian, GOV

S.nt: Monday, JlrtUary 03, 2011 4:38 PM

To: Hernandez. Jessica, GOV

Subject: FW: executive Order

fram: Trujillo, Anthony J. [mallto:A1TOgknetcom)
s.It: Monday, January 03, 2011 4:40 PM
To: Moore , Brtan K
ce: wbradleyOdfamllk.com; dpnml0juno.com; dpnm30Juno.com
Subject: FW: executive Order

Brian:

I was in such a hurry to get you the .mall, I figured that I needed to provide you with some additional
background. Since I wrote the previous e-mail, I have spoken with Sharon Lombardi and Beverly
Indsinga with the Dairy Producers of NM (DPNM) to discuss the situation. DPNM is also my client, and
DPNM works with Walter Bradley in a group called DIGCE. which is the group dealing with these dairy
rules.

Anyway, I figured it was important for you to know of all the players. Both DPNM and DFA are supportive
of suspending these dairy rules as indicated below.

Thanks.
T.J.

Anthony (T.l.) J. Trujillo

Gallagher & Kennedy, P.A.
1233 Paseo de Peralta
Sdnta Fe, NM 87501

Phone: 505-982-9523
Cell: 505-231-0504
Fax: 505-983-8160
E-Inail: ajt(Q)gknet.com
Web site~ www.gknet.com

Attornev Profile

This message and any ufthe attached documents contain information from the law finn ofGallagher &. Kennedy. P.A.
that may be contidential and/or privileged. Ifyou are not the intended recipient. you may not read. copy, distribute, or
use this infonnation, and no privilege has been waived by your inadvertent n:ceipllfyou have received this
transmission in error, please notify the sender by reply e-mail and then delete this message. Thank you.

From: Trujillo, Anthony J.

1/21/2011
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t'age 1. 01 J

sent: Monday, January 03, 2011 3:59 PM
. To: BrIan Moore

Subject: Executive Order

Brian:

My dient. Walter Bradley. asked that I send you an e-mail regarding the status of the dairy rules and how such
rules relate to the new Executive Order. In shott. the dairy rules were voted on by the Water Quality Control
Commission (WQCC) mid-December of 2010. and the rules are set to be published by the state
records center mid..January of 2011.

Pursuant to the State Rules Act. Section 14-4-5 NMSA 1978 states: -No rule shall be valid or enforceable until it
is flied with the records center and published In the New Mexico register as provided by the State Rules Act.
Unless a later date Is otherwise provided by law, the effective date of a rule shall be the date of publication in
the New Mexico register.-

Applying Section 14-4-5 NMSA 1918 to the dairy rules, the rules will not be effective, valid, or enforceable until
mid-January when such rules are published in the New Mexico register. Therefore. the dairy rules are pending,
and they clearly fall under the new Executive Order.

In tum, I called John Martinez, Administrative Law Division Director, to determine how this state agency would
deal with the dairy rules in light of the new Executive Order. Mr. Martinez Informed me that the Administrative
Law Division would proceed with publication of the dairy rules unless they received notification from the wace
that the dairy rules needed to be pulled pursuant to the Executive Order. Moreover, the last day to stop
publication of the dairy rules is tomorrow due to the fact that the rules have to get type-setted for publication in the
New Mexico register. Rnally. Mr. Martinez told me that he was planning on calling Keith Gardner to discuss this
situation and several other rules that are pending.

In response, I called Mr. Bradley to Inform him of the situation. My interpretation of the Executive Order is that it
would apply to the actions of the Administrative Law Division; therefore, they would have the authority to stop the
publication of the dairy rules independent of any action by the WQCC. The rules are not final until they are
published in the New Mexico register. I told Mr. Bradley that it might be useful to discuss the situation with
Mr. Martinez to determine an appropriate method of proceeding forward. The telephone number for Mr. Martinez
is 476-7941.

Please let me know if you have any further question or need additional information.

Thanks,
T.J.

Anthony (T.l.) J. Trujillo

Gallagher & Kennedy, P.A.
1233 Paseo de Peralta
Santa Fe, NM 87501

Phone: 505-982-9523
Cell: 505-23 t -0504
Fax: 505-983-8160
E-mail: ajtcQ.)gknet.com
Web sIte: www.gknet.com

1/21/2011
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Hernandez, Jessica, GOY

From: H~.. J..... GOV
sent: Wedn...ay. January OS. 2011 7:20 PM
To: GOV-Govemor Staff

Subject: IMMEDIATE ATTENTION • FW: INSPECnON OF PUBLIC RECORDS REQUEST
Importance: High

Team.

see below. Thil IPRA request came In today. I have some responsive documents and win prepare them
to provide for inspection. If you have any responsive documenta, please let me know Immediately.
Thank you for your attention to this matter. We must respond within three days.

Jessica

From: Bruce Frederick [maJIto:bfrederickOnmelc.org]
sent: Wednesday, January 05, 20113:38 PM
To: Hernandez, Jessica, GOV
ce: mhartranftOabqjournal.com; Montoya, Si svtgliOnmag.gov
Subject: INSPECTION OF PUBlIC RECORDS REQUEST
Importance: High

Dear Ms. Hernandez,

Pursuant to Section 14-2-8 the New Mexico Inspection of Public Records Act, this email Is a ·written
request" from the New Mexico Environmental Law Center to you to make available for "Inspection
Immediately" all records in your custody or the custody of the Governor's Office relatlns to your email
of January 4, 2011, to va"rlous employees of the Environment Department and other state agencies.
This email stated, among other things, that "the Governor's Office requests that you sent [sic] that
written notification [to "ref(lln from printing the rules in the New Mexico register"] to John Martinez
[Director of the Admlnistr~tlve law Division] Immedlately.-

The law Center also requests all records in your custody or the custody of the Governor's Office
generated on or after January 1, 2011, relating In any way to the regulations adopted by the
Environmental Improvement Board regarding greenhouse gas emissions and the regulations adopted by
the Water auality Control Commission governing discharge permits at dairies. We are specifically
requestins to inspect all emails that you or your staff, or that Governor Martinez or her staff, sent to or
received from Mr. John Martinez (referenced above) or any other person relating to these regulations.

By "relating to," I mean to include every email, memorandum, letter, note and any other writing,
whether final or in draft form, that was generated by anyone either as a result of your email, including
all emails that forwarded it to other email recipients, or pertaining to either of the regulations specified
in the above paragraph. In other words, this request is intended to cover every type of record
whatsoever, including but not limited to the complete ortginal or a complete copy if the original is not
available, and each non-identical copy (whether different from the original because of notes made on
the copy or otherwise) of all written, recorded, electronic, and graphic matter of every kind and
description, whether prepared by you or by others.

EXHIBIT
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~ from the New MexIco EnvIronmental Law '-'tit to you to mllc.avallabll for "Inspection Immedlltlly"
til ,.,."" In your custody or the custody of the GcMImor's 0fIIca relatlnt to your Imlll ofJanuary 4, 2011, to
Virlous employHs of the EnvIronment DepIrtrnent and other state IlendeL ThIs emal statH, arnonl other
thlnp, that -u. GcMImOl's Offtce .-.quIltS that you S8nt (sic) that wrIttM _ (to -,..fraln from prlntl",
the rul.ln the New Mexico repter"J to John MartInez (DlrICtOr of the Administrative Law DIvIsIon)
Immedlately.-

Th. law cent., also ntquests 01IftOfds In your custody or thl custody of the GovemOl's OffIcII.Mllted on or
after January 1, 2011, relatlnlln any WIY to the rqulatlons adopted by the EnvIronmental Improvement Board
reprdJnllfHl'house PI emissions and the replatlons adopted by the Water Quality Control Commission
,ovemlnl dlscharp permits at dairies. W. are specifically requestl"l to Inspect all Hlalls that you or your staff,
or that Governor Martinez or her staff, sent to or received from Mr. John Mlrtlnez (referenced above) or any
other penon ",'atln, to these reaulatlons.

By -relatlnl to,- Ime.n to Indude ..,."email, memorandum, letter, note and any other wrlt'n" whether flnal
or In draft form, thlt was len'rlted by anyone either as I result ofyour email, IncJudlnl all emalls that
forwarded It to other email recipients, or pertalnlnl to either of the relU'atlons specified In the above
paralflph. In other words, this request Is Intended to cover every type of record whatsoever, '"cludl"1 but not
limited to the complete orilinal or a complete copy If the orillnalis not available, and each non-Identical copy
(whether different from the orilinal because of notes made on the copy or otherwise) of all written, recorded,
electronic, and lraphlc matter of every kind and description, whether prepared by you or by others.

I understand that If "Inspection Is not permitted within three business days, the custodian shall explain In writln.
when the records will be available for Inspection or when the public body will respond to the request." NMSA
1978, § 14-2-8(0). . .

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Bruce Frederick, StaffAttorney
New Mexico Environmental Law Center
1405 Luisa Street, Suite 5
Santa Fe, NM 87501
505-989-9022

Bruce Frederick, StaffAttorney
New Mexico Environmental law Center
1405 Luisa Street, Suite 5
Santa Fe, NM 87501
505-989-9022

1/21/2011
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Hernandez. J...lca, GOY

From: Gardner, Keith, GOY
Sent: Thursday, January 08. 2011 11:33 PM

To: H.".,.. J.....GOV

Subject: RE: IMMEDIATE ATTENTION • FW: INSPECTION OF PUBLIC RECORDS REQUEST
You were copied on the ..". email but wtl forward It If you want.

From: Hernandez, Jessica, GOY
sent: Thursday, January 06, 20119:20 PM
To: Gardner, KeIth, GOY
Subject: RE: IMMEDIATE ATrENTION • FW: INSPECTION OF PUBLIC RECORDS REQUEST

Yes, please forward his e-mail to me. Thanks..

From: Gardner, Keith, GOY
sent: Wednesday, January 05, 201110:47 PM
To: Hernandez, Jessica, GOV
Subject: RE: IMMEDIATE ATTENTION - FW: INSPECTION OF PUBUC RECORDS REQUEST

Jessica,

I received an email from him but haven't responded. Do you want me to forward it

Keith

From: Hernandez, Jessica, GOV
sent: Wednesday, January as, 2011 7:20 PM
To: GOV-Governor Staff
Subject: IMMEDIATE ATTENTION - FW: INSPECTION OF PUBUC RECORDS REQUEST
Importance: High .

Team,

See below. This IPRA request came in today. I have some. responsive documents and will prepare them
to provide for Inspection. If you have any responsive documents, please let me know Immediately.
Thank you for your attention to this matter. We must respond within three days.

Jessica

From: Bruce Frederick [mailto:bfrederlck@nmelc.org]
sent: Wednesday, January 05, 2011 3:38 PM
To: Hernandez, Jessica, GOV
Cc: mhartranft@abqjournal.comi Montoya, Si svfgll@nmag.gov
Subject: INSPECTION OF PUBUC RECORDS REQUEST
Importance: High

Dear Ms. Hernandez,

Pursuant to Section 14-2-8 the New Mexico Inspection of Public Records Act, this email is a "written

1IfIIIJ----~

1/21/2011 J
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Cc mhartranftOabqJoumaI.com; Montoya, s; svlgllOrvnag.gov
Subject: INSPECTION OF PUBlIC RECORDS REQUEST
Importance: High

Dear Ms. Hernandez,

Pursuant to section 14-2·8 the New Mexico Inspection of Public Records Act, this email Is a "written request"
from the New Mexico Environmental law center to you to make available for "Inspection Immediately" all
,«ortis in your custody or the custody of the Governor's Office relatinl to your email of January 4, 2011, to
various employees of the Environment Department and other state alencies. This email stated, amona other
thlnp, that "the Governor's Office requests that you sent [sic] that written notification [to "refrain from printin.
the rules in the New Mexico re.lster"] to John Martinez [Director of the Administrative law Division]
Immediately."

The Law Center also requests all rlcords in your custody or the custody of the Governor's Office generated on or
after January 1, 2011, relatlna in any way to the reaulations adopted by the Environmental Improvement Board
resardina sreenhouse las emissions and the regulations adopted by the Water Quality Control Commission
governlnl discharge permits at dairies. We are specifically requesting to inspect all emails that you or your staff,
or that Governor Martinez or her staff, sent to or received from Mr. John Martinez (referenced above) or any
other person relatlnl to these reaulations.

By "relating to," I mean to Include every email, memorandum, letter, note and any other writins, whether final
or in draft form, that was generated by anyone either as a result of your email, including all emalls that
forwarded it to other email recipients, or pertaining to either of the regulations specified in the above
paragraph. In other words, this request is intended to cover every type of record whatsoever, including but not
limited to the complete original or a complete copy if the original is not available, and each non-identical copy
(whether different from the original because of notes made on the copy or otherwise) of all written, recorded,
electronic, and graphic matter of every kind and description, whether prepared by you or by others.

I understand that if "Inspection is not permitted within three business days, the custodian shall explain in writing
when the records will be available for inspection or when the public body will respond to the request." NMSA
1978, § 14-2-8(0).

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Bruce Frederick, Staff Attorney
New Mexico Environmental Law Center
1405 Luisa Street, Suite 5
Santa Fe, NM 87501
505-989-9022

Bruce Frederick, Staff Attorney
New Mexico Environmental Law Center
1405 Luisa Street, Suite 5
Santa Fe, NM 87501
505-989-9022

1/21/2011
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Moore, Brian, GOY

From: Gardner. Keith. GOV

sent: Thursday, January 08. 2011 12:19 AM

To: dpnm1OJuno.com

Cc: Moore. Brtan. GOV

Subject RE: Dairy Rules & executive Order

I believe this was sent to Brian Moore. I will check with him and make sure it is being worked on.

Thanks,

Keith

from: dpnmlCPJuno.com [malltD:dpnmlCPJuno.com]
sent: Monday, January 03, 2011 5:10 PM
To: Gardner, KeIth, GOV
SUbject: Dairy Rules &executive Order

Keith...any help will be appreciate....
call me if you need to...Sharon

Please note: forwarded message attached

From: "Trujillo, Anthony J." <AJT@gknet.com>
To: Brian Moore <brian@ranchmkt.com>
Cc: <wbradley@dfamilk.com>, <dpnml@juno.com>, <dpnm3@juno.com>
Subject: FW: Executive Order
Date: MOD, 3 Jan 2011 16:39:45 -0700

Globe Life Insurance
$1* Buys $50,000 Life Insurance. Adults or Children. No Medical Exam.
CoverageFor1 Dollar.com

EXHIBIT
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Moore, Brian, GOV

From: Moore, Brian, GOV

Sent: Friday, January 07, 2011 7:08 AM

To: wbradleyGdfamitk.com; Sharon Lombardi (dpnm1OJuno.com)

Subject: Dairy rules
Legal counsel told me last night that all rules that were not published as of 12131, are not in effect at this
time. I think that's probably good news for dairy producers. Any ideas about what we do next?
Brian

EXHIBIT

I <6_
1/21/2011
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Hernandez, Jessica, GOV

From: Hernandez, Jessica. GOV

Sent: Friday, Januay 07.2011 9:SO AM

To: Gardner, Keith, GOV

Subject: RE: IMMEDIATE ATTENTION • FW: INSPECTION OF PUBLIC RECORDS REQUEST

In that case. I don't need it again. I thought you meant an e-mail I had not seen. Thanks.

From: Gardner, Keith, GOY
sent: Thursday, January 06, 201111:33 PM
To: Hernandez, Jessica, OOV
Subject: RE: IMMEDIATE AITENTION - FW: INSPECnON OF PUBUC RECORDS REQUEST

You were copied on the same email but will forward it if you want.

From: Hernandez, Jessica, GOV
sent: Thursday, January 06, 2011 9:20 PM
To: Gardner, Keith, GOV
Subject: RE: IMMEDIATE AITENTION • FW: INSPECTION OF PUBUC RECORDS REQUEST

Yes, please forward his e-mail to me. Thanks.

From: Gardner, Keith, GOV
sent: Wednesday, January 05, 201110:47 PM
To: Hernandez, Jessica, GOV
Subject: RE: IMMEDIATE AITENTION - FW: INSPECTION OF PUBUC RECORDS REQUEST

Jessica,

I received an email from him but haven't responded. Do you want me to forward it.

Keith

From: Hernandez, Jessica, GOV
sent: Wednesday, January 05, 2011 7:20 PM
To: GOV-Governor Staff
Subject: IMMEDIATE AITENTION - FW: INSPECTION OF PUBUC RECORDS REQUEST
Importance: High

Team,

See below. This IPRA request came in today. I have some responsive documents and will prepare them
to provide for inspection. If you have any responsive documents, please let me know immediately.
Thank you for your attention to this matter. We must respond within three days.

Jessica

From: Bruce Frederick [mailto:bfrederick@nmelc.org]
sent: Wednesday, January 05, 2011 3:38 PM
To: Hernandez, Jessica, GOV

1/21/2011
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In wrltln, when the records will be available for Inspection or when the public body will respond to the
request.· NMSA 1971, t 14-2-8(0).

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Bruce Fred.rIde, StaffAttorney
New Mexico Environmlntlilaw center
1405 luisa Street, SUite 5
santa Fe, NM 87501
505-989-9022

Bruce Frederick, Staff Attorney
New Mexico Environmental Law Center
1405 Luisa Street, Suite 5
Santa Fe, NM 87501
505-989-9022

1/21/2011
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Moore, Brian, GOY

From: Moore. Brtan. GOV

sent: Thursday, January 13.20111:38 PM

To: Hernandez. Jessica, GOV

Subject: FW: Legal defense of Ex. Order-Regulations

Importance: High

Can you help?

From: wbradleyOdfamilk.com [mallto:wbradleyOdfamilk.com]
sent: Thursday, January 13, 20111:31 PM
To: Moore, BrIan, GOY
Subject: Legal defense of Ex. Order-·Regulatlons
Importance: High

Brian,
Per our phone call this morning I am reminding you of our offer for legal consultation/assistance

regarding the Ex. Order putting a hold on regulations. Our attorneys (for the Dairy Group) Oal
Moellenberg and TJ Trujillo of Gallagher & Kennedy drafted some language for the ex. order. We all
assumed the environmentalist groups would sue and obViously they have. In speaking with TJ and Oal we
want to offer any help you may ask for as we are very supportive of this action and are willing to help
defend it Please feel free to have your legal counsel call TJ or Oal at their convenience. the number in
Santa Fe is 982-9523 or you can call me at 505-238-3007 and I will immediately deliver a message.

Thank You.
Walter

P.S. Brtan, I will be at the opening day session and if her schedule In the afternoon would allow I would
like to make a courtesy calion Governor Martinez-5 min.

Thanks.
Walter

EXHIBIT
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From: Bruce Frederick [mailto:bfrederick@nmelc.org]

Sent: Tuesday, January 11, 2011 4:48 PM

To: svigil@nmag.gov; Jessica.hemandez@state.nm.us; 'Fox, Tannis, NMENV'; 'Jaramillo,
Sandra, SRCA'; 'Martinez, John, SRCA'; 'Bruce Frederick'

Cc: eric.ames@state.nm.us; egroten@velaw.com; tvanvalen@bhsf.com; svigil@nmag.gov;
Irose@montand.com; mmathews @bhfs.com; bfox@bhfs.com;
smichel@westernresources.org; robbm@toast.net; ralvidrez@mstlaw.com;
fosterassociates200S @yahoo.com; snixon@rodey.com; cecilia.abeyta@nmfarmbureau.org;
ksmithcamp@cybermesa.com; rbemOO7@cybermesa.com; Minda.McGonagle@NFIB.ORG;
vocesinc@aol.com; jbyrom@djsimmons.com; lynxpet@leaco.net; aznmc@earthlink.net;
aznmc@earthlink.net; nmpeds@yahoo.com; mjensen@amigosbravos.org;
bianea@eartheare.org; joankansas@swep.com; wanpovi@hotmail.com; marjorie@swop.net; .
vicki@santafealliance.com; asartin@co.eddy.nm.us; cdod@developcarlsbad.org;
tdziuk@prusandia.com; jimimack@vawtpower.eom; rga@ armstrongenergyeorp.com;
Bill@MeKayOilandGas.com; paul@walsheng.net; ed.hase1y@energen.com;
Lisa_Winn@xtoenergy.eom; johnroe@duganproduetion.com;
Randy.Poteet@eonocophillips.eom; hannalaw@zianet.com; bill@apluswell.eom;
egallaway@ mountainstateslegal.eom; jearson@mackenergyeorp.com;
mmcvay@mevaydrilling.com; steven.feisal@chk.com; omundsdry@hollandhart.com;
laromeo@marog.com; Ivpeaeecenter@desertgate.eom; kleonard@enervest.net;
RAlvidrez @msn.law; RAIvidrez@mstLAW.com

Subject: New Energy Economy Petitition for Writ of Mandamus

The attached was filed in the New Mexico Supreme Court today.

Bruce Frederick, Staff Attorney
New Mexico Environmental Law Center
1405 Luisa Street, Suite 5
Santa Fe, NM 87501
505-989-9022

EXHIBIT
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-------- Original Message --------
Subject: Email service and courtesy service to parties below: Mandamus to Public Dairy Regs
Date: Thu, 13 Jan 2011 16:52:46 -0700
From: Jonathan Block <jblock@nmelc.org>
To: Tannis Fox <tannis.fox@state.nm.us>, Stephen Vigil <svigil@nmag.gov>,
Jessica.Hernandez@state.nm.gov, Sandra.Jaramillo@state.run.us, John.Martinez4@state.nm.us, Chuck
NMED <chuck.noble@state.nm.us>, tiT.,'. Trujillo" <ajt@eknet.com>, tll\'loellenbere, Dalva L. tI

<DLM@eknet.com>

Hello:
Attached please find a PDF copy of the above referenced document.

Thank you.

Jonathan M. Block

EXHIBIT
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about:blan~

--Original Message--
Subject:Motions to Intervene

Date:Mon, 24 Jan 2011 17:03:53 -0700
From:Archuleta, Contessa M. <CMA@gknet.com>

To:<jessica.hemandez®State.nm.us>, ''Vigil, Stephen" <svigil®nmag.gov>,
<mhoyt®peiferlaw.com>, <pkennedy@kennedyhan.com>, <tannis.fox@state.nm.us>,
<sandra.jaramill()@)state.nm.us>, <john.martinez4@state.nm.us>, Jonathan Block
<jblock®nmelc.org>

CC:Moellenberg, Dalva L. <DLM@gknet.com>, Trujillo, Anthony J. <AJT@gknet.com>,
Chappelle, Gennaine R. <gennaine.chappelle@gknet.com>

All,

Attached please find Motions to Intervene in No. 32,811 and 32,806.

Contessa M Archuleta
Paralegal/Office Manager

Gallagher & Kennedy, P.A.
1233 Paseo de Peralta
Santa Fe, NM 87501

Phone: 505-982-9523
Fax: 505-983-8160
E-mail: cma@gknet.com
Web site: www.gknet.com

This message and any of the attached documents contain information from the law firm of
Gallagher & Kennedy, P.A. that may be confidential and/or privileged. If you are not the intended
recipient, you may not read, copy, distribute, or use this information, and no privilege has been
Wdived by your inadvertent receipt. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify
the sender by reply e-mail and then delete this message. Thank you.

1 nf 1
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about:blank

----- Original Message ----
Subject:Amigos Brief

Date:Mon, 24 Jan 201118:09:10 -0700
From:Emil J. Kiehne <ejk®modrall.com>

To:jblock®nmelc.org ~jblock®nmelc.org>, dmeiklejohn®nmelc.org
<dmeiklejohn®nmelc.org>, , <bfrederick®nmelc.org>

CC:Bill C. Scott <bscott®modrall.com>, pkennedy@kennedyhan.com
<pkennedy@kennedyhan.com>, mhoyt®peiferlaw.com <mhoyt@peiferlaw.com>,
Jessica.hemandez@state.run.us <Jessica.hemandez@state.run.us>

Dear Mr. Block, Mr. Frederick, and Mr. Meiklejohn,

Attached is a complete version of the filed brief. We apologize for our earlier copying error.

Sincerely yours,

Emil J. Kiehne

1 -., 1
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